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 Australia’s total Shiraz plantings are only exceeded by France
 However, the variety is much more important for Australia, accounting for 27 per cent of our total vineyard

plantings compared to 8 per cent for France (Wine Australia, Weekly Market Bulletin)

 Australia’s total crush: 1.8 million tonnes (Wine Australia 2016 Vintage Report)

 2016 red grape crush: 935,446 tonnes of which 46% is Shiraz (Wine Australia 2016 Vintage Report)
 Shiraz accounts for 25% of Australia’s total wine production:

o 39,893 hectares under vine (Wine Australia, ABS Vineyard Census 14/15)
o 430,185 tonnes crushed (Wine Australia 2016 Vintage Report)

 Shiraz accounts for 40% of Australia’s wine exports by VALUE (FOB) = $668.9 million (total export value =
$1,711 million; Wine Australia – Wine Facts – Shiraz Varietal Snapshot)

1 in every 4 bottles of wine produced is Shiraz. 
1 in every 3 bottles of wine exported is Shiraz. 

 Shiraz accounts for 30% of SA’s total wine production and is worth just over $147 million (Vinehealth
Annual Survey; 2016 Crush)

 SA accounts for 51% of Australia’s total wine production (Wine Australia 2016 Vintage Report)
 Shiraz is grown in ALL of our major SA wine regions (and Australia-wide)

 Shiraz accounts for over 50% of McLaren Vale’s total crush and is worth an estimated $43.5 million
(Vinehealth Annual Survey; 2016 Crush)

…NO SHIRAZ DAY IS CURRENTLY FORMALLY RECOGNISED WITHIN THE INTERNATIONAL WINE 
COMMUNITY! 

MONTH: DATE OR DAY: VARIETAL: NOTES: 
JAN 
FEB 16th February*** Syrah ***has not been 

(in)formally celebrated 
since 2011/2012 

MAR 13th March Albarino 
APR 17th April Malbec (World) 
MAY 9th May Moscato 

17th May Sauvignon Blanc Day 
23rd May Chardonnay 
16th – 22nd June Malbec (Cahors, FRA) 
21st June Lambrusco 
25th May Wine Day 

JUL 
AUG 14th August Rose Day 

18th August Pinot Noir 
30th August Cabernet Sauvignon 

SEPT Third Friday in September Grenache 
OCT 21st October Champagne / Sparkling 
NOV 7th November Merlot 

14th November Tempranillo 
17th November Beaujolais Nouveau 
19th November Zinfandell 

DEC 4th December Cabernet Franc 
20th December Sangria Day 



Please click through for Facebook and Twitter pages for International Syrah Day. 

Whilst Syrah and Shiraz are acknowledged as the same grape variety with Syrah generally referring to cool-climate and 
Shiraz referring to warmer-climates, there has been very little to zero activity regarding the celebration of this variety. 

Let’s consider International Shiraz Day LEAD BY AUSTRALIA (and championed by South Australia!) and an 
International Symposium for Shiraz. 

A comparative demonstration of a similar and successfully executed activity is Pinot Noir NZ. Every four years, the 
international wine industry comes together and meets in New Zealand (Wellington) to celebrate one of the world’s most 
revered grape varieties, Pinot Noir. 

This event provides New Zealand with the opportunity to: 
 OWN the grape variety,
 SHOWCASE their FOOD/PRODUCE,
 CITIES and WINES,
 and most importantly – PLACES THEIR COUNTRY ON THE INTERNATIONAL STAGE.

In addition to the conference/symposium, there are a number of activities that take place as satellite/support activities 
across the following key engagement touchpoints: 

 Regions
 Trade and Media
 General Public
 Key Stakeholders

(for AUS = Wine Australia, SAWIA, Regional Association, Restaurant Australia, Tasting Australia)
…dinners, tours, tastings, progressive dinners, masterclasses, vertical tastings, blind tastings, features at Cellar Doors, 
digital and social media activity, competitions, tourism offers, auctions… 

If New Zealand can do it with Pinot Noir, Australia can definitely achieve this with Shiraz. 

Shiraz is the cornerstone of the Australian and South Australian wine industry. 
Shiraz is grown predominantly in nearly all of Australia and South Australia’s major wine regions. 
Shiraz is featured and sold in nearly all of Australia’s and South Australia’s licenced retailers and restaurants. 
Shiraz is Australia’s lead export by variety. 

Currently, there is no unified promotion and celebration of Shiraz which is shared by all regions, producers, trade and 
media, business and consumers either in Australia or internationally. 

Let’s create an annual International Shiraz Day as a way for our country, our regions, our producers, all channels of 
business and trade (domestic and international), and all consumers (domestic and international) to support the grape 
variety that founded our industry. Think ‘Brand SA’s “I Choose SA”’ Day whereby business and industry, media and 
consumers were called upon to support South Australian produce on one day in October 2016, to demonstrate that local 
produce, local businesses, brands and jobs matter to South Australians. What if we could demonstrate that Australian 
Shiraz matters to the entire Australian wine industry? The jobs and people, communities and regions, brands and 
business. Drinking Australian Shiraz raises a glass to our past, current and future generations. 

Imagine an ‘I      Shiraz’ movement which launches in all Australian capital cities on the same day, billboards and light 
projections down our laneways, ‘I       Shiraz’ filters applied over all Facebook profile pictures of our producers, our trade 
and media, and Australian wine-loving consumers. Imagine large an ‘I  Shiraz’ stickers in all licensed venues that 
support Australian Shiraz by the glass or by the bottle, a pop-up city vineyard of Shiraz vines, or even renaming one of 
Adelaide’s laneways to Shiraz Lane...!  

an ‘I  Shiraz’ movement can be replicated at any domestic and/or international event, and is scale-able; a small media 
tasting at a regional cellar door, or large consumer laneways tasting in San Francisco. 

And finally, let’s create an International Shiraz Symposium, hosted in Australia every three years which proudly boasts 
Australia’s ownership of Shiraz. Think ‘Pinot Noir NZ’ but for Shiraz with even better wines, better produce and chefs, 
better locations and the brain’s trust think-tank of Australian and international Shiraz producers. 

When viewed within the prism of international tourism attraction and export development, the proposal’s immediate 
benefits exist from a profiling and increasing awareness perspective, with flow-on benefits to be realised over the months 
(or years) following).  

https://www.facebook.com/InternationalSyrahDay/info/?entry_point=page_nav_about_item&tab=page_info
https://twitter.com/SyrahDay
http://www.pinotnz.co.nz/pinot_noir/about/
https://www.ichoosesa.com.au/


 International (and Domestic) Tourism Attraction: bespoke travel concepts based on Shiraz through regions
and cities, cellar doors, restaurants, hotels; international and inter/intra-state visitors,

 Communications: theme has the ability to be threaded through almost any piece of communication at a
national, state, regional, business and consumer level (digital – website and social dedication, as well as
traditional media). Communications regarding movement will need to resonate with all audiences – jobs, history,
people and communities built on Shiraz, Australia’s future relies on Shiraz; industry cannot not afford to support
the grape variety that supports them

 Industry and Key Stakeholders: theme resonates with all industry in Australia, particularly within SA, as well
as all relevant key stakeholders therefore ‘buy-in’ is likely but requires early adoption from industry leaders to
ensure critical mass across industry

 Education: Shiraz exchanges or scholarships with Inter-Rhone, Napa Vintners and/or Adelaide University
(the above is not exhaustive, but points to be acknowledged / considered) 




